
Eastern, WA PRODUCT LINECARD

DAB PUMPS
www.dabpumps.com
DAB has been a main player in the sector of the technologies for 
the movement and management of our most precious resource, 
water.

HYSPAN
www.hyspan.com
Expansion joints, pump and flex connectors and pipe 
alignment guides.

LOCHINVAR CORPORATION
www.lochinvar.com
High Efficiency Residential Boilers and Tanks.
Commercial and Residential Tank type water heaters.

Spokane, WA
3820 E. Boone

Spokane, WA 99202
(509) 534-1516

MILJOCO CORPORATION
www.miljoco.com
Manufacturer of temperature and pressure instruments.

NORTH STAR
www.northstarwater.com
Manufacturer of quality water treatment systems.

HBX CONTROL SYSTEMS
www.hbxcontrols.com
HBX Control Systems are designed, engineered and manufactured 
in Canada to accommodate a wide range of hydronic heating and 
cooling needs commonly found in today’s residential, commercial 
and industrial design applications.

CORPORATION

www.suntoya.com
Eastern WA - Western WA

Oregon - Alaska
(800) 457-6772

CECO
www.cecocatalog.com
Cast Iron, Stainless Steel, Granite Composite, Fireclay
and Vitreous China Sinks

REHAU
www.rehau.com
Polymer bases solutions. Plumbing PEX, Radiant Heating & 
Cooling, Snow & Ice Melting, Geothermal, Pre-insulated PEX 
Piping, REHAU Smart Controls, Municipal Piping, Services & 
Design

QUANTUM FLO
www.quantumflo.com
QuantumFlo is a leader in the manufacturing and distribution of 
advanced, variable speed controlled, packaged pump systems.

RED-WHITE VALVE
www.redwhitevalvecorp.com
Over its long and prestigious history, Red-White Valve Corp. 
(RWV) has maintained a significant presence in the plumbing, 
commercial, industrial and HVAC markets.

PEXGUN
www.pexgun.com
The PEX GUN is a fast, secure and economical PEX Pipe 
installation tool for rebar and wire mesh.

PACIFIC SEISMIC PRODUCTS
www.pspvalves.com
Pacific Seismic Products manufactures ASCE 25-06 listed 
seismic actuated valves for residential, commercial and industrial 
applications.

PERMA-PIPE
www.permapipe.com
Pre-Insulated piping systems for above or below ground 
applications.

BRIMAR INDUSTRIES
www.brimar.com
Brimar provides superior service and the highest quality pipe 
labeling, pipe identification, and valve identification products.

PAXTON CORP
paxtoncorp.com/products/mixing-valve-systems
Paxton offers a line of electronic digital domestic hot water 
tempering systems. These systems are ASSE 1017 approved 
and are lead free.

G2 SOLUTIONS
www.g2solu�onsco.com
G2 Solutions was founded to provide products and services in an 
environmentally sustainable manner.  G2 Solutions incorporates 
recycling and reuse of spent glycol and glycerin fluids 
whenever possible.
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SCIENTIFIC PLASTICS, INC.
www.scien�ficplas�cs.com
A leader in the laboratory industry, Scientific Plastics, Inc. 
provides casework components, spill containment, and custom 
plumbing and acid neutralization products.

SMITH’S ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCTS
www.smithsep.com
With a commitment to quiet comfort, performance and style - 
the standard for quality Kickspace Heaters, Baseboard Heaters 
and other Fan Convectors. 

THERMO 2000
www.thermo2000.com
Thermo 2000 is recognized as a leader in finding innovative 
solutions for residential, commercial and institutional 
applications.

TACO
www.taco-hvac.com
Circulating pumps, heat exchangers, air controls, controls and 
accessories.

TWIN CITY HOSE
www.twincityhose.com
Twin City Hose is a leading manufacturer and supplier of 
corrugated flexible metal hose, metal braided connectors, metals, 
rubber, and PTFE expansion joins.

malleable iron pipe fittings.

WARD FITTINGS
www.wardfi�ngs.com
Ward manufacturing, Inc produces a full line of quality cast and 

WARD FLEX
www.wardflex.com
Flexible gas hose by Ward Flex; A Ward manufacturing company.

WARD NIPPLE
www.wisnip.com
Ward nipple and fitting corporation is a quality 
manufacturer of pipe nipples and couplings.

ZILMET
www.zilmetusa.com
Zilmet is an international manufacturer of high quality expansion 
tanks, pressure vessels and plate heat exchangers, and a leader in 
the thermo-hydraulics field.
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